sign me up!
Monday, June 10 to Friday, June 14

PARENTS:

Please fill out this form and return it to a Sales Associate at
any HouseMart Ben Franklin Crafts Store.
Retain your receipt for registration confirmation.

OAHU

REGISTRATION CARD 1

MAPUNAPUNA

NAME:					AGE:

2810 Paa St.
833-3800

STORE:
CONTACT PERSON/PARENT:

Sign up your Keiki for a
Summer Crafting Adventure!

OUR LOCATIONS

MARKET CITY SHOPPING CENTER
2919 Kapiolani Blvd.
735-4211

PHONE #:

PEARL CITY SHOPPING CENTER

EMAIL:
FIVE DAYS: $60 PER CHILD (INCLUDES SUPPLIES)
ONE DAY: $20 PER CHILD (INCLUDES SUPPLIES)

PHOTO PERMISSIONS: During the session we will be taking photos
of the children and their work. Will it be permissible for our company
to share these photos on our website, social media pages and or
print media (ex: posters)?

850 Kamehameha Hwy.
455-1909

ENCHANTED LAKE CENTER
1020 Keolu Dr.
261-4621

MAUI

YES:			NO:

REGISTRATION CARD 2

KAHULUI

Queen Kaahumanu Center
275 W. Kaahumanu Ave.
877-3337

NAME:					AGE:

KEIKI CRAFT CAMP

STORE:

HAWAII

CONTACT PERSON/PARENT:
PHONE #:

is starting soon!

HILO

MONDAY, JUNE 10 - FRIDAY, JUNE 14

333 Kilauea Ave.
935-0005

EMAIL:
FIVE DAYS: $60 PER CHILD (INCLUDES SUPPLIES)
ONE DAY: $20 PER CHILD (INCLUDES SUPPLIES)

PHOTO PERMISSIONS: During the session we will be taking photos
of the children and their work. Will it be permissible for our company
to share these photos on our website, social media pages and or
print media (ex: posters)?

Two age groups available:

Ages 8-10 • 10am-12pm
Ages 11+ • 1pm-3pm

YES:			NO:

Come and join us for our Keiki Craft Camp! Your keiki will
create Summer craft projects while learning basic techniques
and skills. Limited spaces available, sign up today!
/bfcrafts
30143050

@bfcrafts

bfslocations

VISIT YOUR NEAREST STORE LOCATION
AND SIGN UP TODAY!

Summer Keiki Craft Camp is Here!

Give your keiki the opportunity to express their creativity at Keiki Craft Camp! Join us for the week or just for a day, your keiki will make new friends
and get a hands-on experience making two creative projects each day. A small classroom setting allows Craft Camp Leaders to guide your keiki
step-by-step to complete each project. Your keiki will have lots to share when they’re back in school!

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SEAHORSE TEXTURE

PERLER CACTUS

TERRACOTTA POSCA

WALL HANGING

SLOTH

Learn to create different textures
with various mediums on a wood
seahorse base. Complete your
textured seahorse with paint and
glitter.

Make this cute cactus or a
character of your choice with
Perler Beads

Turn a plain terracotta pot into a
work of art using Posca pens.

Get creative with felt and make
a personalized wall hanging to
decorate your room or bedroom
door!

Create this cute sloth buddy
using felt. Clip him on your bag
and take him with you!

SHELL JEWELRY

CACTUS STAMP & BAG

CACTUS PIPECLEANER

PAINT POURING

SLIME

Get nautical this summer and
create a delightfully colorful shell
necklace.

Create hand-made stamps, then
use your stamps to decorate a
plain canvas tote!

This is one cactus that you won’t
get poked by! Make a soft and
fuzzy cactus using pipecleaners!

Discover the art of paint
pouring! Use an assorment of
colors to create a unique work of
art on canvas.

Make a new batch of summer
slime!

30163890

30163891

30163892

30163893

30163894

Summer camp fun is around the corner! Visit your nearest store location for more information!

